Enhanced Warranty Benefit
Taurus is providing an Enhanced Warranty for the following “Class Pistols”: PT-111
Millennium; PT- 132 Millennium; PT-138 Millennium; PT-140 Millennium; PT-145
Millennium; PT-745 Millennium; PT- 609; PT-640; and PT-24/7 pistols manufactured before
2013 (including the “PRO” series of each of these models). The Enhanced Warranty does not
apply to Taurus G2 model pistols.
You can use the Enhanced Warranty settlement benefits at any time. No claim form is required
and the Enhanced Warranty applies for the lifetime of the Class Pistol. Taurus will inspect the
pistol and repair or replace it, with no requirement that you prove the pistol is defective. This
benefit is a significant modification from the existing Unlimited Lifetime Repair Policy. Taurus
will ship the repaired or replaced pistol back to you at Taurus’s expense.
You should anticipate a minimum three week turn-around if returning a Class Pistol for it to be
repaired or replaced.
You can receive a replacement pistol only if applicable law permits the shipping of a
replacement pistol to your state and municipality. The laws of certain states may prohibit the
shipment of certain Taurus Class Pistols and comparable G2 model pistols into their borders
based upon magazine capacity and other restrictions. These include at this time:
•

California, Massachusetts and the District of Columbia prohibit the shipment of Taurus
Class Pistols and comparable G2 model pistols into their borders

•

Colorado and New Jersey prohibit the transfer of guns with magazines that accept more
than fifteen (15) rounds. See Colo. Rev. Stat. § 18-12-301, et seq. and N.J. Stat. Ann.
§ 2C-39-1y.

•

Connecticut, Hawaii, and New York prohibit the transfer of guns with magazines that
accept more than ten (10) rounds. See Conn. Gen. Stat. § 53-202p(a), et seq., Haw. Rev.
Stat. Ann. § 134-8(c), and N.Y. Law § 265.02.

•

Maryland prohibits the transfer of guns that are not on the state’s roster of approved
firearms. See Md. Code Ann. Pub. Safety § 5-405.

•

While Illinois has no current restrictions, such transfer is prohibited by the municipality
of Cook County, Illinois, as well as the cities of Chicago, Aurora, and Highland Park.
See Chi. Mun. Code § 8-20-2010, et seq., Cook Co. Code of Ord. 1-54-III-4 § 54-210, et
seq., Aurora Code of Ord. § 29-49, and Highland Park Code, XIII § 134.010(c), et. set.

Laws and regulations on these issues are constantly changing. Please consult your current local
and state laws.
Replacement pistols will be shipped directly to the Federal Firearms Licensed dealer of your
choosing. The dealer may require you to complete standard background check forms before
transferring the replacement pistol to you. You may seek reimbursement from Taurus for fees
associated with the transfer process.

